
Loujain’s Family and Supporters Release Website and 
Campaign in Support of the Fight For Loujain’s 

Freedom. 

 
 
WORLD | 26 October 2020 -  
Loujain’s family has released the first ever website dedicated to the campaign to free Loujain. The 
website contains details of Loujain’s activism, her trial and arrest, international recognition she has 
received and details of how the general public can support her. Most importantly, this website will be 
updated with Loujain’s most recent news. 
Loujain AlHathloul has spent over two and half years in prison and has endured torture, solitary 
confienment and sexual assualt during her arbritary detenion.  
 
Lina AlHathloul, sister of imprisoned Saudi Activist Loujain AlHathloul gave the following statement: Saudi 
Arabia is hosting the G20 this year and this event should not be a way for Saudi Arabia to whitewash 
their crimes, but to have honest discussions. On this occasion, the world should remind Saudi Arabia 
that reforms are not possible while reformers are behind bars, and that the arbitrary detention of 
women’s rights activists is unacceptable. Loujain is one these reformers, and to advocate for her release 
it is important that the information regarding her activism, arrest, torture and trial are all housed in one 
place. We have therefore launched a website that gathers all this information and that will be the source 
to anyone wanting to help us in our fight to release Loujain. 
 

https://www.loujainalhathloul.org/


The family and supporters of Loujain AlHathloul have launched the official campaign to Free Loujain by 
sharing ways that the general public can continue to engage with the calls for freedom. Some of the 
actions of the campaign include: Signing a newly created Change.Org petition, sending an email to local 
MP’s, Tweeting out support for Loujain and following the campaigns of global international organisations.  
 
“We have been fighting for Louajin’s freedom for over two years and we will continue to do so, but it was 
important for us to let people know Loujain’s story - details which we haven’t released until now because 
we never had the capacity to do so. In reading through some of the pages of this website, people will be 
able to learn how committed Loujain has always been to Saudi Women’s Rights and why the fight to free 
her is as important as ever,” said Alia AlHathloul.  
 
The website where all current information about Loujain can be found is: LoujainAlHathloul.org  

 

ABOUT  
We are family and supporters of Loujain AlHathloul whose mission is to fight for Loujain’s 
freedom. 

WEBSITE: LoujainAlHathloul.org  

MEDIA CONTACT: 
For media requests please contact FreeLoujain@gmail.com  
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